Nightingale Challenge-Season of Giving

Striving to achieve “Health for All,” Chang Gung Medical Foundation (CGMH) encourages our nursing staff to participate in the “Nursing Now” campaign to display their professional image and status and enhance the influence of nursing profession. During July 27th to 31st, 2020, Nightingale Challenge, a leadership training course, was held for 29 nursing leaders of new generation aging under 35 years old and possessing global vision. The course contained leadership skills building, smart healthcare technology, and evidence-based nursing. The training course was taught by Leadership For Change qualified teachers and instructed by trained counselors. Leadership For Chang is a training program co-led by Taiwan Nursing Association (TWNA) and International Council of Nurses (ICN). Apart from that, Nightingale Challenge also arranged visiting tours to TWNA and Formosa Plastic Group Museum in order to promote nursing staff’s professional identity and their recognition of the organizational culture.

In compliance with the government policy, CGMH has been driven to invest its resources in effective nursing – through cultivating 94 nursing staff in evidenced based field since 2018 and developing evidence-based healthcare standards to ensure that nursing assessments
and interventions are based on the nursing scientific knowledge and the best evidence. By putting these efforts, CGMH strives to perform evidence-based practice (EBP). CGMH has also been promoting quality improvement strategies and the clinical decision support system in evidence-based knowledge translation. The outcomes of EBP implementation have been published in TWNA Evidence Based Healthcare Library. What’s more, CGMH Nursing Department’s publication rate (42.42%) has ranked top in the country which fully showcases its EPB capacity and outcomes in promoting effective nursing.